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THE though ai times we have 
' council, IxcaniK 
d word therein dur 

the ' three years we have acted 
ther.

‘T am sure I but express the senti
ments of every member of the execu
tive council when I Bay that the con
sideration and the never falling fra
ternal courtesy which the officers and 
members of the various high .courts 
and of subordinate courts have ever 
shown us will always be among the 
brightest and pleasantest memories) of 
our lives.”

The chief’s references to the Span
ish-American war were received with 
tremendous enthusiasm by the -dele
gatee from the United States.

L'BSORONT 0, Out., Aug. 28.—Seven 
carloads of Foresters came here from 
Toronto by special train on Saturday 
morning, and crossed to the beautiful 
Forester’s Island, where Sunday was 
spent by the whole party. A session 
of the supreme court was held In the 
pavilion, at which an amendment to 
the constitution was adopted provid
ing that members of subordinate 
courts may by unanimous ballot be 
elected honorary members of compan
ion courts. The excursion returns to 
Toronto on Monday afternoon.

m in the temple, not one of which Is a 
dark room—a great tribute to the ar
chitect. Two of the rooms, occupied 
by Hunter, Rose & Co., are 65 ft. by 
56 ft. In dimensions; while the assem
bly room and the Masonic lodge and 
chapter rooms, and the court rooms, 
occupy two floors, the ceilings in them 
being 26 ft in height. It Is 140 feet 
from basement to the twelfth story, 
and an observatory rises twenty-five 
feet higher still.
' “There ,are four tiers of flre-proof 
vaults In differents parts of the build
ing, numbering In all 56 vaults, built 
from the foundations with stone, brick 
And fire-proof terra cotta, and extend
ing to the ninth story. These are fur
nished with doors and combination 
locks of the most approved kind, and 
every care has been taken In their con
struction arid fitting .to {secure protec
tion for their contents against both 
fire and burglars.

’The temple is heated by steam and 
lighted by electricity generated by 
the largest and most complete elec
trical plant outside of government or 
large public buildings. For the heat
ing, a low pressure system has been 
adopted, embracing all the most mod
em improvements, utilizing the ex
haust steam from the engines and 
pumps, which can- be supplemented 
when necessary by live steam. The 
steam is supplied by two 120 horse 
power Heine safety water tube boil
ers. each fitted with the Jones me
chanical underfeed stokers, and both 
connected with about three hundred 
and sixty steam, radiators distributed 
throughout the building, as well as 
with the engines In the basement. 
The air Is removed from the radi
ators automatically by the Paul 
vacuum system, thus admitting of 
their being filled with steam at at
mospheric pressure. The temperature 
In all the rooms and offices is regu
lated by the Johnson system of pneu
matic control, thermostats being 
placed in the offices and rooms to op
erate electric valves so sensitive that

; 1W havoc In the wheat crop of the 1 
provtnees.

After breakfast this morning Ціе 
man and Lé‘Baron Coleman went 

together far the new Foresters’ Të 
on Bay street Many delegates! were 
alrady there, looking over the magnifi
cent structure.

Mr. Coleman found himself at cure 
among old friends, and was eordlaljy 
greeted by men met -In former years- 
at sessions in various parts of <tn» 
United States and elsewhere. There 
were also enquiries for Aid. Macrae, 
and regrets that he was not In at
tendance. Judge Wedderbum was met 
jubt at the door of the temple build
ing and promptly put the St. John 
men In the way of inspecting the 
structure under the direction of a 
guide.

] L.-fiS
I. ,.1

oneШМШі allStei a léШ soldiers and sailers Й* the service of 
the United States In the ordinary or

three ri» end*, 36th Jan* і H^rred ^ m
UW . . ................... ...................... 12,722*44 Я a speobti way our sense that btabd la

Europe, as In America, we are thicker than water,' and emphastî* the 
advancing apace. Through the Inde- that our sympathies were wholly
fatigable efforts of our European with our cousins In their warTor hu- 
mannger, Bro. James Marshall, we manity and tor the freedom of an op- 
have crossed the German ocean and pressed people.
planted the order-on- the continent of “-1 cannot close this part of my ad- 
Europe, by the organization of a, sut* dreeti without oliuddg on record my 
flclent number of subordinate courts undounded admiration of the flgthlng 
to Justify the Institution of the first qualities displayed by our soldiers end 
t< ntinental high court, which notable sailors. I say ‘our soldiers and sail- 
event took place at Christiana, Nor- ore,’ tor are they not of Anglo-Saxon 
way, on the 7th of July last” descent, who have again proved them-

The report contains a full descrip- selves worthy of their ancestry, and 
tion of the new temple and its equip- have added to the list of heroic deeds 

The sunreme court was formally ment. On amendments to the const*- which lave now become the common 
constituted, at 2 p m in the spacious tutton and laws of the order it says: heritage of the Anglo-American peo-
and beautifully furnished assembly "l desire to draw your special at- pie? ...
hall reserved tor (that.purpose. Life tention to those which contemplate “Some of you may be inclined b.
size portraits of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the «tension of the benefits given by question my right to share inthe pride
who is a Forester, and of Oronhya- 6110 supreme court and the conse- you must all feel In the valorous deeds 
tekha- m. n SCR. adorn the Quent necessary re-adjustment of the of our ‘soldiers and sailors. Let me 
walls/ also a large group in oils of the rates <* Assessments pf the order. say there Is not In the British Empire
members of ti»T supreme executive. "In the flrat &*** « le Proposed to a more loyal and enthuMestic Briton
Small banners representing more croate a ne-w benefit to be known as than I am, and this quality in me is 
than forty high courts are also on the an “Old Age and Total and Perman- the common heritage of every Mo- 
waUs and numerous «ми flags. Л» ent Disability benefit.” It Is content hawk. We are at the (same time genu- 
Union Jack and Stars and Stripes are Plated that this benefit; shall he grpri- Ine Americans, and if there be on- 
side by side in rear of the platform ted оп1У »«ег «■ member has reaped thing mere than another that com-

** w s urmsnmgs or member ^ one- tenth of the amount
of the policy of such member remain
ing unpaid at the time that the claim

...... all toge-tSun «C464 61 
22,(32 71mpleThe City ef Toronto Extends 
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s- -• - Lower Province Men Present—Extract from 
Supreme Chiefs Report—Some 

Proposed Changes. SUPREME COURT OPENED.wm
E|

TORONTO, Aug. 26.—Three years 
ago the supreme court of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters met in 
London, England. The party that 
went over from New Brunswick con
sisted of Le Baron Coleman, F. W. 
Emmemtm, A. W. Macrae, William 
Ktighorn, G. G. Scovil, M. P. P., John 
McAlister, M. P., and A. M. Belding. 
Judge Wedderbum was also there, but 
went

m
Ж
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TORONTO, Aug. 26.—A striking and 
remarkable personality Is Oronhya-

-7; f ,l t?Skcti.^D ia^eCproieoSe aLBda J1 be
”*to that lnd°ml “itSTal^ i^ a^d ro^mroeful to 

their execution.
And tills is hls day of pride. The 

great temple which he budlded adorns 
this splendid city, and the order, of 
which he Is chief continues to find new 
worlds to conquer. Three years ago 
the supreme court met In London, and 
a special steamship was chartered to 
take the American delegates and 
friends across. Since then the order 
has been planted in Norway, the mem
bership has everywhere Increased, the 
surplus has Increased, and the chief is 
able from the temple tower, figura
tively speaking, to survey an almost a change of a single degree in the 
world-wide Forestric empire. The ex- temperature opens or closes them, 
tension of the order to Its present 11m- thus ensuring perfect uniformity in 
Its was hls conception, the new temple the temperature of the offices and 
in Toronto was hls idea, and to hls ad- rooms. The electric current required 
mir&ble tact and Judgment more than tor lighting and other purposes Is 
to any 'other cause is due the fact furnished by three very large and one 
that ,so many men occupying notable small Walker generators, directly 
positions In public life have become connected to three seventy horse 
Foresters and lent to Its extension the power Ideal engines. These, with the 
weight of their influence and example, pumps and other machinery; Were se- 
None but Oronhyatekha coul d have lected after a careful personal lnspec- 
brought so many men of prominence tion by experts, and constitute one of 
Into line under the banner of the su- the largest, if not the very largest 

* preme chief ranger. Lord Aberdeen, and finest private electric plant in 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, many members of Canada-
parliament and of the legislatures of “Special attention has been devoted 
the provinces, Judges and leading poll- to the matter of ventilation, not' an 
ticiane in the states, numerous tier- easy task in a building the size of the 
gymen, some with far more than a temple. For this purpose the Sturte- 
loeal reputation <ton, “oratory, and men vant system has been adopted, and so 
of note In all the professions, have constructed that In winter the fresh 
under hls influencé contributed to the air taken from the roof of the building 
greatness of hie triumph as the head is passed through a hot chamber and 
and front of a great and growing or- thence forced into the offices and 
der. And now the admission of wo- rooms; in summer the air is passed 
men to the order, which he 'has per- through a refrigerating chamber and 
sistenfly advocated against strong op* thence to the offices and rooms. By 
position for twenty years, has been this means a constant circulation of 
carried. pure fresh air Is secured In every part

And today the parliament of the or- of the building, with temperature 
der Is in session here, in the new adapted to the season. Lavatories, 
temple, ip a city whose mayor hr a closets and other sanitary convenl- 
Foreeter, and the corporation of which ences with hot and cold water are 
extends to the representatives of the placed within easy reach on every flat, 
order a notable courtesy and a hearty There are also facilities for mailing 
welcome. “We are proud of him,” said letters on each floor, while balconies 
Mayor Shaw yesterday. In hls allusion are provided at convenient intervals 
to the supreme chief. Surely, then, as outside, which, besides adding greatly 
observed In a former paragraph, and to the external beauty of the building, 
Justly, this is Ororihyatekha’s day of afford the occupants and visitors 
pride. means for enjoying fresh air and of

The new temple, of which a cut Is viewing passing occurrences, 
here given, Is one of the most perfect- "There are two main entrances one 

On the first day ly equipped public buildings In exist- from Richmond street and the other 
were reported In ence. Its erection was begun In April, from Bay street both leading to the 

1896. On May 30th bf that year Lord elevators and main stairway. The
arched doorways and • projecting 
stonework are elaborately carved. 
The entrance halls are richly em
bellished In marble and irridespent 
ceramic decorations, the whole pre
senting a .most imposing appearance. 

"There Is also In the basement a 
- refrigerating apparatus dr ice ma

chine and connected with the system 
which furnishes the drinking water in 
the temple, which Is first'filtered by a 
No. 1 New York water filter, and kept 
in constant circulation, so that the 
water drawn from any of the taps Is 
always, fresh, properly filtered and 
cooled, being kept at about forty de
grees Farenhelt.

"In the reception room of the I. O. 
F. Is placed a master clock which 
controls and regulates the pneumatic 
clocks placed In the corridors, as
sembly rooms, court and lodge rooms, 
and in the offices occupied by the staff 
of thq I. O. F.

- “Brlvate office telephones are also 
placed In all the offices of the I. O. F., 
by which instant communication can 
be had between them all, thus saving 
much time to the staff, of whom there 
are at present 15 men and 85 young 
ladles. There are also chemical en
gines distributed throughout the 
building for instant use in case of an 
internal fire. Fire a

different route.
. HT-’.DUMiliM---веж*; are rxxw in Toronto
also with us Dr. B.
Mary’s, W. W. Wells, M. F. ?.. and 
J. a. Fleming of Newcastle. Mrs. 
Mullin and Mrs. Fleming accompanied 
their husbands. The whole party, ex
cept Judge Weddertrom and Mr. King- 
horn. who had arrived previously, 
came together over the L C. R. to Mon
treal, arriving there yesterday after- 

F. M. Logan of Wolfvtlle, a

%flL ______ —-ЩИД
table pluck and heroic bravery whlct 
characterize the British and Ameri
can soldiers and tars.”

hall are very elegant and beautiful, 
and an organ of rich tone lends iin- 
preeelveness to the ritualistic work of 
the order in the opening, closing and 
ether formal ceremonies.

After the delegatee who had never 
before attended “Supreme court (there 
were one hundred new faces), had re
ceived the supreme court degree, the 
reports of the officers, printed togeth
er In a large hook, were distributed, 
and committees appointed.

W. W. Wells, M. P. P., was ap
pointed chairman of flhe distribution 
committee, and had the honor of sub
mitting the first report to this session 
of the supreme Court. J. F. Clark of 
P. E. Island was appointed on the- 
finance committee; E- J. Heisler of 
Nova Scotia on that on the state of 
the* order; and Wm. Klnghorn on that 
on appeals and petitions. A. M. Bel
ding and Le Baron Coleman are the 
lower province men on the press com
mittee.

m

m
1

rЛ noon.
Nova Scotia representative, was on 
the same train-. He “and W. W. Wells, 
M. P. P., came to Toronto via the C. 
P. R.—the rest of the party via the 
Grand Trunk, all arriving {here.in time 
for breakfast this morning.
Heisler of Halifax is here, and John 
Suckling of Truro will come in from 
the 'rifle ranges at Ottawa, these two 
with Mr. Logan being the N. S. dele
gates. Editor W. B. Alley of the Col
chester Sun and Mrs. Alley are also 
here, and F.'S. Joet J. M. Clark and 
L. U. Fowler of P. E. Island.

The Sun man, minus coat, waistcoat 
and shoes, with two shaded windows 
open beside him, is now, at 11 «u m., 
yearning for a breath of St. John air. 
They say it was 94 degrees in the shade 
here yesterday.

THE TRIP TO MONTREAL.

B. J.
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A CIVIC WELCOME.
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Mayor Shaw of Toronto Is a Fores
ter, but he came this afternoon in 
hls capacity of chief magistrate of 
the Queen, city to Invite the represen
tatives to supreme court and their 
friends to a moonlight excursion on 
the splendid- steamer Chippewa. This 
marked courtesy is extended py the 
corporation of the city of Toronto.

Mayor Shaw and Aid. Beal, also a 
Forester, were formally Introduced 
and hls worship made a very happy 
address. The people of Toronto were 
proud, he said, that the supreme: court 
held Its session here, and he was con
fident that the Visitors would be con
vinced, before they left of the great 
Interest the citizens felt In the doings 
of the I. O. F. He especially welcom
ed the visitors from the neighboring 
republic, whose good will we desire 
to have, and . which he believed we 
have now more than ever “before. (Pro
longed applause.) The two peoples 
should co-operate In promoting the 
sentiment of. more oordlal relations 
with the United Statea (Renewed 
applause.) The feeling was not eph
emeral, but deep rooted, tor the people 
have In common the object of the de
velopment of democratic govern
ment in Its best form. Ай to,thé Ï. 
O. F., he knew It had greatly pro
gressed In the last year, and without 
flattering him he was sure they all 
felt Indebted to Dr. Oronhyatekha. 
(Cheers.) In these days of socialistic 
views, it Is something to know that 
the old theory of the individualists Is 
still* supported by the fact, that It Is 
to individual energy and enterprise 
after all that any cause owes its suc
cess. To these qualities is the su
preme .chief ranger the order owes 
much of Its marvellous success. The 
l eople of Toronto were proud of 
him, proud of the temple, and the 
speaker, as a Forester, was proud of 
the great work of the order.

Dr. Oronhyatekha replied In grace
ful terms. He remarked that the In
dividual effort for which he had Just 
been praised was being put forth by 
earnest men in all countries where 
the order exists, and to (hem credit 
was due. He added that the order 
now had a surplus of over 83,000,000 In 
Its treasury, and the 150,000 mark of 
membership had been nearly reached. 
After the deliberations of this court, 
and the changes to be made in the 
interest of the order, he was satisfied 
it would be the greatest fraternal 
beneficiary order on the face ot the 
earth.

The mayor and alderman than with
drew, the whole comj rising and sing
ing They Are Jolly Good Fellows.

Some further business was trans
acted, and the court adjourned.

m
ORONHYATEKHA, m. d., s. c. r.

Ü.V
The Journey over the I. C. R. to Mon

treal was a very pleasant one. Travel 
is heavy at this season, and our train 
had twelve cars when It arrived at 
Point Levis.

Three years ago, en route to Eng
land, "the Judge” (from Sackvllle) left 
one coat In the Pullman car, and later 
on had to send я flying courier from 
Rlmov-ski wharf back to the town, for 
arother one. He Is a trifle forgetful 
at "times. On .Tuesday night he board
ed the train at Moncton with three 
coats on hie arm. But he would sacri
fice them all today for a breeze from 
Tantramar.
Supreme Auditor Fitzgerald of Buffalo 
made to the Sun this morning wae a 
wish that we had brought an Atlantic 
breeze alt i)g with us. It is when one 
strikes this climate that he learns to 
appreciate the merits of the summer 
resorts by the shores of Fundy.

Our train to Montreal had, besides 
passengers and mails, two carloads of 
fish, packed in toe. When the Scottish 
raider In olden days crossed the Eng
lish border, he took with him the 
wherewithal to make hie porridge. 
Whether the two Oarloads of fish were 
Intended to keep the lower province 
brain in Its normal condition here
away, or whether the purpose was to 
feed these westerners and bring them 
up for the time being to our standard, 
is a- question that may be left open 
for the present, but there was a de
mand for fried cod In the Wagner din
ing car before we reached Montreal.

The Wagner dining car is an Insti
tution to itself, and adds greatly to the 
pleasures *hf à* railway journey. There 
are tour of these running on the mari
time express (I. C. R.) between Hali
fax and Montreal. Ours was car No. 
600, in charge of Conductor James 
Coleman of Halifax, who has been in 
the service fourteen years. There are 
two cooks, two waiters and à pantry
man on this oar. The car will seat 
twenty-nine guests at one time. In
stead of fixed seats there are light, 
moveable chairs. In one end of the 
car are sideboards tor silver and table 
linen, and a cold storage closet for 
milk and fruits, a closet for ginger ale 
and other light drinks, also a pantry 
for glassware and dishes, preserves 
and the like. In the other-end le a re
frigerator . where fresh meats, poultry 
and eggs are kept The kitchen has 
a large modem range, also large Ice 
chests for fish and steaks, and shelves 
for dishes. Tanks supply hot end odd 
water. Everything about these care Is 
modern, and your order is filled just 
as ft would- be In a full coarse meal 
at a. hotel. The service is prompt and 
excellent. These cars were Introduced 
on the I. C. R. on June 21st, and 
Conductor Coleman told me that he 
and Ms aide run 3,000 miles per week. 
The maritime express to also equipped 
with the luxurious Wegner sleeping 
cars.

Such pay- Tthe report concludes as follows:for disability is made, 
ments to be made annually to the» . "In September,. 1878, toy the kindness 
member at each recurring birthday 0f my brethren then in the order, 1 
until the whole balance of the policy 
shall be paid- In the event of the 
death of the member prior to the 
payment of the whole balance of the 
policy, the remaining sum shall be 
paid to the beneficiaries of such mem- 
ber.

. “In the second place we propose to 
create another benefit, which may be 
called the “Old Age Pension Benefit,” 
under which a certain sum will toe 
paid annually to the member himself 
during his lifetime, the amountwff 
these annual payments being depen
dent on hls expectation of life accord-.
Ing to the “Meech table,” which Is the 
latest published American table. As 
this table represents the experience 
of thirty American offices it may well 
be called the “American combined ex
perience table,” and one which we can 
quite reasonably adopt as our guide.
Under this proposed benefit a mem
ber holding a 81,000 mortuary benefit 
certificate going on this benefit at age 
of 70 would get, during hls lifetime,
8100 annually, with 8100 as a "burial 
benefit.” If a member does not go on 
this -benefit till he is, say, 75 years old, 
the “pension, benefit" he would re
ceive annually would be 8133, and so

Hi
was called Into the official life of the 
I. O. F. by my election, as ЬЩ», chief 
ranger of the high court of Ontario, 
the only high court then in existence 
In the dominion of Canada. J 

“In July, 1881, I was promoted an< 
made -the first supreme cMef rangei 
of the organized order, which was sup
posed to have a membership of at 
least 1,100. When, however, it 
time to number the people my empire 
proved to be much more limited than 
was expected. Just 369 loyal and “true 
Foresters responded to our first month
ly call for the widows’ and orphans’ 
fund. This little band were scattered 
In 15 subordinate courts, located one in 
New Jersey, three in Quebec and 
eleven in Ontario. For the two months 
of June and July our receipts on mor
tuary benefit account amounted to 
8722.73, which represented our whole 
available assets, while cur liabilities 
totalled over 84,000. 
of July last there
good standing 135,962 members in 3,11 
subordinate courts, under 36 high 
courts, located in every province and 
the Northwest territories of the do
minion of Canada, in all the northern 

on, the amount Increasing, till at age and the western states except Messa
ge the annual payment would be 8184. chus efts, In England, Scotland, Ire- 
The one hundred dollars deducted is land, Wales, and *n Norway. Our 
intended to be reserved as a “burial < ceipts . tor the months of June and 
benefit” fpr such members. Yeti July last on mortuary benefit account 
will understand that whenever a mem- was 3295,836.93, of which 3160,192.73 
ber electa-to take this benefit all rights* were paid to the widows and orphans 
of the beneficiaries of such member! and other benfleiariee of the order; 
under hls policy ipso facto ceases; to 317,038.35 were carried to expense ac- 
determlne. count, leaving a surplus for the -two

“You -will not be surprised', In view months of 3118,695.85, which wae added 
of this extension of the benefits of the to our accumulated funds, bringing 
order, if I tell you that It is necessary the same up to 32,911,928.98, with all 
that there should be a re-adjustment claims paid. Thus, duripg the seven- 
ot the rates of assessments.” teen years you have honored me with

Regarding the admission of ladies to your confidence as your supreme chief 
the order, the report says: ranger, the infant order, which at the

“Once more X recommend the admis- beginning was so small, so. lnslgnlfl- 
sion of ladies to the our grand order, cant, that there was none so poor as 
І віхті happy in being able to say that to bless it much less to damn It, has 
upon this occasion every member of grov n to giant proportions, and stands 
the executive council joins in the re- today pre-emfcient In the fraternal 
commendation. This unanimity has beneficiary society world, and Is dee- 
been reached by mutual concession tined at no distant day to stand with 
upon the points of difference which out a peer in the insurance world. Our 
have heretofore existed ’among the beloved order was never stronger finan- 
members of the executive council. dally and In the confidence of the pub 

“We have accordingly come to the це than it is today. It never was more 
conclusion to recommend that toe prosperous -nor Its future brighter All 
courts of Companions of toe ІпДбР^Д- these are factors which Justify us to 
ent Order of Foresters he «11 grained look back upon the past with s&ttefae- 
chartera by the supreme court, and і tion, to contemplate the present with 
made an totegfral part 0# our greet feelings of pride, and to look into -the 
order under the name and^ style of future not only with hopefulness but 
Соті anion Court , No. » of with perfect confidence,
the Independent Order of Foresters, ,.Tb ^ .
thus giving us uniformity to r^ as ^ 8atistoXn^ toe ^
subordinate we have a united andЧ^оМоиЖ

courts be confined to women, and those thelr confidence
of subordinate courts as at present be matron™wwlT
restricted to men; that high courts in anà supportera^to^t the ^
future shall be composed of delegates the younger gen-
front these two branches of toe order. 0№ £2!

"V^e have decided to recommend tti* vj* .With the veteranein -their efforts 
granting of toe insurance or mortuary to strengthen toe hands of their su- 
toeneflts of toe order to such of the preme chief ranger and-Ms colleagues 
members of the companion courts as on the executive council In all their 
may leslre it and are able to pass the efforts to advances the welfare of our 
medical board Xipon equal terms with beloved order.

We make this recommendation . Wt mm

er, tnan amo g у-и to g? hands It'dhly remains twelve stories high. As a matter of
Pla*‘e on record the, heartfelt fairt, Ù to not only the highest build- 

gratitude I feel towards bU irra- col- tog but it is also the largest and best 
leagues for their wise councils and equipped office building in Canada. 
generous support and tot toeir un- It contains toe largest safety deposit 
swerving devotion to the best Inter- vaults to the country, and to the sub- 

of toe order. No man could have basement are to be found extensive 
better counsellors nor more gen- bicycle stables, store-rooms for toe re- 

8 friends than I have had in my serve stock of supplies for toe order, 
agues in toe executive council and the working room of toe engin- showing —

.«a n » .ш, -.«who. я», і «„ «* ““ “»
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Aberdeen laid toe corner stone, with 
Imposing ceremony. The eighth floor, 
wMch is occupied by the. head officers 
of toe 1.-0. F., was rubied to comple 
tion and was occupied on July 1st, 
1897. The following description of the 
temple is from -the supreme chiefs re
port;

“The building Is one of the most sub
stantial In Canada. It Is built of red 
sandstone, brick, fire-proof terra cotta, 
and steel. In its construction Port
land cement mortar only was used, 
and every hit of the structural steel is 
thoroughly encased in fire-proof terra 
.cotta
Ir-gs are solid, being made of flre-proof 
terra co-ttta and Portland cement. The 
doors are of steel specially made for 
us by the Minneapolis Fire Proof Door 
company, whose manufactures are said 
to be the best flre-proof doors in ex
istence, do that all that could burn, In 

fire started anywhere within

;v

re-

The partition walls and ceil-

:

case a
the building, wo-ald be the contents of 
the particular room in which toe fire 
originated, toe window sashes and 
frames, and the 11-4 inch hardwood 
flooring laid on -the solid terra cotta 
and cement floors. In both toe front 
and rear elevator shafts this wood 
veneer flooring is replaced by tile, so 
that In these shafts there is literally
MS £,rje"£
end terra cotta well 
building into four great flre-proof com
partments, thus giving you toe most 
complete flre-proof structure upon the 
American 'continent

t V

;
51-

boxes are 
Г corridors

for giving an alarm from any floor 
without loss of time.

“You will see from this brief de
scription that the temple building is 
most thoroughly equipped to serve the 
purposes for which it was erected.

“You will be gratified to learn that 
though not yet quite finished the 
temple Is filling up rapidly, notwith
standing no special effort has yet 
been made to secure tenants. On the 
1st of August the rent 'roll stood at 
324,248.28, or 32,020.69 per month. The 
running expenses, Including toe wages 
of toe caretaker and engineer and hls 
staff, as well as toe water rates, etc., 
for the nine months ending with the 
1st August, amounted to 37,127.94, or 
3791.99 per month. • We have also 
other accommodation* which may be 
said to be practically contracted for 
with rentals amounting to 34,000. The 
probabilities, therefore, are that the 
temple building is likely to prove in 
every way a most " satisfactory Invest
ment.

**The basement is, perhaps, the 
most Interesting part of the temple. 
There are toe great engines which 
heat and ventilate the building, 
the largest Isolated electric plant in 
Toronto, including 
dynamos and one small one. 
chief engineer, Mr. Wilkie, and his 
assistant, Mr. Dixon, take pride in 

authorised visitors the

Шш n to. cSUPREME CHIEF’S REBOOT.
The following statement appears In 

the supreme chief ranger’s report;
“On the 1st July, 1896, we had. a 

membership of 86,765, and our accu
mulated funds or “surplus” amounted 
to 31,346.526.68, showing that we had 
316.37 {dr each member of the order in 
gcod standing, c , •:

“On the 1st July, 1898, we had 136,962 
members, and our surplus stood at 32,- 
858,613.68, giving us a little over 321 
for each member of toe order in good 
standing. We have, -therefore, gained 
in membership over an losses by 
deaths and lapses, during the last 
three years, no less than 55,197, or a 
net gain of 68 per cent. While this is 
In a measure satisfactory, our finan
cial gains have been even greater, vis., 
31,510,187.10, or a net gain of 112 per 
cent, the rate of Increase of the sup- 
plüs being almost double the rate. of 
Increase In the membership.

"We have instituted, since our last 
session, or rather during toe three 
years ending 30th June last, no less 
titan 1.203 subordinate courts and 7 
high courts. -During toe same "period 
we received 99,037 applications for 
membership, and for increased insur
ance benefits, of which 88,491. were ac
cepted and 10,646 were declined by the 
medical board. We also enrolled 16,- 
568 new members In the sick and fun
eral benefit deportment
' "During the same period We paid in 
benefits as follows:

m

“Besides this, we have two standing 
water pipes, with suitable hose at
tachments on each floor, one In to* 
front and the other In -the rear, con
nected with toe most approved modern 
pump, to give the necessary water 
pressure independent of the city water 
works, by means of which we can 
throw a number of streams, at any* 
time, 50 feet above the top of the flag
pole on--the central tower, which Щ 212 
feet above toe street level. The capa
city of" the pump is 600 gallons per 
minute, with a pressure (of 250 lbs. to

57 f
■> •

ON TO TORONTO.
Arrived at Montreal, the party were 

met by D. O. Pease, district passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk, and are 
indebted to Mm for much ’courtesy 
Mr. Pease is a very busy man, but he 
found time to put the party In the 
way Of spending a few hours pleasantly 
in Montreal, and in other ways attend
ed personally to their welfare, it was 
a night run most of toe way to Tor
onto, although for several hours in the 
morning toe delegates enjoyed the 
glltnpses of toe lake and toe splendid 
panorama of rich and highly cultivated 
farming lands seen from the car win
dows. It was noticeable here, Just as 
It had been In Quebec province, that 
the grain crops looked exceedingly 
well. But there was this difference, 
that in Ontario the grain seems to be 
already largely harvested, while dowr 
along the L C. R. In Quebec not much 
progress had been mode, though the 
fields appeared to be nearly ripe. Evi
dently toe grain matures earlier in 
Ontario. Nowhere did we see any 
slgt* of toe rust which is making

one of the temple build- 
feet frontage on 
07 feet west of

among
good. if not bett 
male members."

ToucMng toe Spanish-American war
the CMef says:'

“When toe United States felt com
pelled in the interests of humanity to 
declare war against Spain, I deemed

wMch any of our brethren might tÿe 
placed by entering the military of

three large
The
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